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DEDICATE KIMBERLY LIBRARY BUILDING
A l l  C o l l e g e  D a y  F e s t i v i t i e s  A r e  D e f i n i t e l y  S e t  F o r  W e d n e s d a y  DONOR TURNS
KEY OVER TOCLASSES WILL 
MEET DURING 
MORNING ONLY
A Cappella Choir 
Is Reorganized By 
Dean Waterman
vacanrirs iii the soprano, alto, tenor, and 
bass sections totalling 2<> which must 
Im* tilled.
Anv persons who have had experience 
in any kind of choral singing arc asked 
to try out with Dean Waterman today 
• »r tomorrow. The A <’appella choir re­
hearses every Tuesday and Thursday at 
11  :«hi a.m.
Whiting Field to Be Scene of Con­
tests; Dance Planned 
for Evening
All college «lay w ith its  usual fes tiv i­
ties will be in full swing Wednesday 
afternoon at Whiting field, and classes 
will he in session all morning, aeeord- 
ing to the new All College Day plans.
Marshall Wilev, president of the
student body announced.
The afternoon program, as arranged 
by Charles K arsten , ’34, demands the 
attendance of all freshmen and sopho­
mores a t 1:30 p. in., a t which tim e con­
tests  begin.
Freshmen sophomore contests include 
a tug  o ’-war, horse and rider, sack 
race, and the bag rush. A baseball 
game between the freshmen and sopho­
more girls is part of the afternoon pro-
Kram - Xew instructors and assistan ts to  in-
The annual senior-faculty baseball stn le to„  on the U w re n ce college fae-
game and tennis matches, including tw -  vear inelude a „ inglnictor in  I
economics, an instructor in zoology, an
Lawrentian To Be 
Mailed To Town 
Students, Faculty
Lawrence college students livug a t 
I private homes in Appleton, and faculty
|iella choir and announces that there are Faculty Places Approval On Plan; I nieml>ers, n il! again receive their copy
Dean Carl .1. Waterman has again re­
organized the Lawrence college A Cap-
DEBATERS TO 
TOUR SOUTH 
NEXT SPRING
Fulton, Johnson Will Make 
Trip Arrangements
Appro«al of an extended debate trip  
to Im* maile during the 11)32-33 spring va­
cation to debate colleges of southern and 
eastern states was given by the faculty 
at a meeting last spring.
of the Lawrentian by mail according to 
the business manager of the Lawrentian, 
Lawrence Oosterhous.
I f  the Lawrentian is not received on 
the day of publication, the business 
statT would appreciate an immediate re­
port o f that occurrence.
Memliers of the business staff will take 
subscriptions from faculty members up­
on delivering the issue today. The Law-
Welcomes Freshmen
Ten New Names 
Added To Staff
Various Duties Are Undertaken 
by Additional Members 
of Faculty
l-etters are lieing written to southern 
and eastern colleges by Kenneth John- I rentian will he sent to any parents of 
son and Rol>ert Pulton, lioth ’33, to  students or aliunni for *2.50 a year.
formulate a schedule with various col­
leges in the southern and eastern terri­
tory. It is expected that the American 
university and William and Mary college 
will Is- among the sclnsds on the schedule.
The numlier o f deluiters to lie taken 
on the eastern trip  has nut been decided. 
All junior ami senior debaters will be 
eligible for the trip.
Off the press by 9:30 the Lawrentian 
will again appear at the law rentian  o f­
fice for fraternities and at the dormi­
tories every Tuesday and Friday morn­
ing. The Badger Printing company was 
again awaidcd the contract for printing 
the law ren tian  for the coming year at 
the linai Lawrentian lioard of control 
meeting last June.
ERNST MAHLER
Ceremony Takes Place Wednes­
day Afternoon; Building is 
Second in Two Years
Or. Henry M. Wriston
Frosh Welcomed 
By Dr. Wriston
mixed doubles, g ir ls ’ singles, and m en's
singles, will conclude the afternoon pro- ! ag!ti„tan t jn geology, two instructors in
kranl' French, one of whom also teaches En-
As in the past All College day will be ^  two aagigtant,  to  the director of
c l.n a x rd  b_v a da'ici a t the Alex;*u.i _, , 
gymnasium a t 8:00 p. in. John  Kccve,
’34, chairm an of the dance has planned
the li-
unique lighting effects which will un­
doubtedly blend well w ith Tom Tem­
ple 's  music. Admission to the dance 
is one dollar per couple, a reduction in 
price from o ther years by 25 cent3.
T ickets for the occasion will be sold 
a t Brokaw hall and all fra te rn ity  hous­
es. Women on All College day will 
have 12:30 hours.
Two Instructors 
Married During 
Summer Vacation
Two Lawrence college instructors were 
married this summer, Miss Helen R. 
Goodrich, a former French instructor, 
marrying R. J .  White of Appleton, and 
Lloyd W. Root, instructor of physics, 
In-ing wedded to Miss Lillian lltimc of 
Chilton, Wis.
The wedding of Miss Goodrich to Mr. j 
White took place a t the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. F. S. (¡otHlrich, the bride's par­
ents, of College court, Albion, Mich. Dr. 
Goodrich officiated at the ceremony.
Miss tioodrich was graduated from
dorm itories, one assistan t In 
brarv, one assistan t to  the college 
nurse, and one assistan t in chemistry.
Dr. Henry D. W hite, associate pro­
fessor in economics, will replace both 
Joseph Temby and W allace Evans. Dr. 
White, a specialist in the field of in te r­
national trade, was aw arded the Wells 
prize for his thesis on th a t subject, 
and received his Ph.D. from H arvard . 
Dr. W hite has charge of the courses in 
elements of sta tistics, in ternational 
trade, and economics.
The position of instructor ih zool­
ogy, form erly held by A lbert Ogilvie, 
will be filled by Carl E. Hoffman, a 
graduate of LawTence collcge in 1930 
and a resident of Appleton. Mr. Hoff­
man received his M.A. from the U ni­
versity  of Michigan.
Jean e tte  Jones, who received her 
M.A. from N orthw estern university , 
will assume the position of assistan t in 
geology, having charge of the lalioratory
tory sections.
Galpin Succeeds Heule
Harold H aas has been selected for j 
the position of instructor in French | 
and English. A. (¡alpin succeeds Ches- j 
te r Heule as instructor of first and \ 
th ird  year French.
Eleanor W arren and Edith M attson
Albion college with tin- class of 1922. : are acting  as assistan ts to  the director 
She is a member of Kappa Delta and of dorm itories, Miss H andy. Zana K. 
Phi «¡amnia sororities, and has taught ] Miller, who was graduated  in 1905 from 
college for three | the W estern Reserve U niversity  school 
of library science, and who attended
French a t  Lawrence 
years.
Mr. Root was graduated from Lawrence 
college and is now instructor in physics. 
Mr. and Mrs. Root reside a t  207 8 . 
Meade St. Both weddings took place 
June 20.
the library  school of the U niversity  of 
Michigan, is ac ting  as assistan t in  the 
Lawrence college library.
Dorothy Schelp, a graduate of 8t. 
L uke 's  nurses tra in ing  school a t  Chi­
cago, has been chosen to  replace Gene- I 
va Feamon as assistan t to  the college 
nurse.
Andrew Kngstrom, '32, replaces Le- j
Mullenix during his leave ! «ne Ruberg as assistan t in chemistry, 
last semester spent four | ________________
Dr. Mullenix Studies at 
Two Schools During Leave
Dr. R. C 
of absence 
months a t  research in the Institu te of 
Neurological research of Northwestern 
university medical school, Chicago, and 
two months as the guest of the D epart­
ment of Anatomy at the University of 
Chicago.
He has brought to his laboratory a 
large amount of illustrated material to 
be used in his department in the study 
o f the microscopic and gross structure of 
the nervous system of man and lower 
vertebrates.
Article on Prehistoric
Forest Written by Bagg
Dr. R. M. Bagg, professor of geology 
and minerologv, recently published an 
article, “ A Prehistoric Forest in Nee- 
nali,”  in the Xeenah Daily News. Dr. 
Bagg tells of the discovery of fossil 
ce<lar trees in a well at the home of Alva 
A. Clark, Neenah, and explains the geo­
logical formations of prehistoric times.
PROCLAMATION
O F  T H E
STUDENT SENATE
—  Speaker Explains Essence of Vo­
cational Preparation in 
First Address
To the Class of 1936 :
Whereas, you of the class of ’36 are newcomers to the cam­
pus and the student body of Lawrence, and
Whereas, it has been the custom and tradition for many 
years that the freshmen wear, as a mark of recognition dis­
tinguishing them from the more dignified and deserving upper­
classmen, a badge known as “ the green,” and
Whereas, this freshman class, being no better than those who 
have gone before, owes to itself and to the college to live up 
to this tradition,
Therefore, the student senate, in august assemblage, issues 
the following solemn decree:
At high noon on Saturday, September 24, you, the freshman 
class, under penalty of the most drastic punishment, will as­
sume the green, and wear it faithfully until such time as the 
senate deems the class worthy of discarding it.
If the Fates smile on the insignificant efforts of the Fresh­
men on all college day, and if your puny force proves suffi­
cient to overcome the more sophisticated class known as sopho­
more,
Then, by the graciousness of the student senate, you afore­
mentioned frosh may doff your verdant appendages in the 
celebration on the eve of the homecoming game. But, on the 
other hand, be it known and be it observed that if you become 
even more insignificant through defeat on your Purgatory day, 
you must wear the badge of your lowliness until the President 
of these United States shall declare a day of Thanksgiving.
Remember ! The word of the student senate in this matter 
is final and all powerful. Beware, you frosh, who would think 
to escape this obligation. The agents of the senate are every­
where. Woe to him who seeks to evade them. Should one of 
you appear minus the badge of collegiate apprenticeship the 
senate will KNOW and will strike with the mailed fist of re­
lentless authority.
In witness thereof, in behalf of the student body of Law­
rence college, we do hereby affix our hand and seal, this 23rd 
day of September, in the seventh year of the administration 
of His Excellency, Henry M. Wriston, president of the college.
Signed: THE STUDENT SENATE.
Development of the will to learn, de 
vclnpmeut of a coherent personality, -m<f received it i 
I an acquisition of a sense of values is the the *Paper 
essence of a vocational preparation, said 
Dr. Henry M. WViston, president, in his 
address of welcome to meinliers of the 
Class of 1936, Thursday evening, Sept.
15.
“ You have come into a  friendly 
com m unity,”  the speaker said. “ E v­
ery th ing  we know about yon is known | st:l,r <>r student is thinking
Dedication of the J .  A. K im berly 
Memorial lib rary  of the In s titu te  of 
Paper Chemistry took place W ednes­
day afternoon w ith the presentation 
of the key to the building by J .  C. 
Kimberly, whose g if t of $ 100,000 made 
the memorial possible, to  E rnst Mah­
ler, who accepted it in behalf o f the 
trustees of the Institute.
The dedication of th is memorial 
building marks the 80th ann iversary  of 
the m atriculation of the man in  whose 
memory the building now stands, J .  A. 
Kjmlierly. Exactly 80 years ago he 
entered Lawrence College. Wednesday 
the KimlM-rly Memorial Library, a  g ift 
of his son in his memory, was dedicated.
Presents Key 
In his address of presentation Mr. 
K im berly emphasized the service th a t 
the In s titu te  of Paper Chemistry may 
and does render not only to the paper 
industry  itself but to all allied indus­
tries as well. W ith an expression of 
hope for and fa ith  in the fu ture of the 
Pajier In s titu te  the donor presented the 
key of the building to  Mr. Mahler, who 
n behalf of the trustees of 
Instilu te .
In reply Mr. Mahler pointed out that, 
“ It is our conviction th a t there is a 
unique place in American education 
and American industry  for a small, 
compact, perfectly  equipped, and tho r­
oughly organized graduate school where 
every individual whether trustee, or
common terms about a great industry .”  
Mr. M ahler concluded, “ I feel high­
ly honored in receiving from Mr. Kim­
berly the key to the J . A. Kimberly 
(Continued on page 5)
I for your own service. When in trouble 
| the safest place to  travel is to  the col­
lcge office. * *
“ You have come here with all kinds 
of am bitions, ranging from doctors to 
lieauticians, ”  Dr. W riston said. Fol­
lowing th is statem ent the speaker ex­
plained the essence of vocational [»rep­
aration , considering first the “ develop­
m en t o f the will to learn.”  F ifty  per 
cent of the present freshman class will 
not graduate the speaker pointed out.
“ T h is,”  he said, “ is generally due to 
| lack of the will to learn.
Develop Personality 
“ Vocational efficiency depends on a 
| coherent personality ,”  the speaker 
! said. Then, quoting Plato in siibstan 
j tiating  this contention, Dr. Wriston 
: presented the second factor in the es- enclosed in fireproof walls at Ormsbv 
sence of vocational preparation, “ the hall. Ill addition the lounging rooms in 
development of a coherent personal- that hall were redecorated.
¡tv. ’ ’ Installation of modern kitchen equip-
“ The acquisition of a sense of val- ,mnt 1,1 tl,e Brokaw ki,,hen is l,r,,h" W-V 
lu e s”  is the th ird  factor. V o c a tio n a l'"» “ s*‘<ond moM '" ' 1'ortant improvement.
Several Changes
Made In Various 
College Buildings
Improvements including a new staircase 
at 1 »rnsby hall and a new roof on 
the old gymnasium were made during 
the summer, according to Ralph J .  W atts, 
business manager of the college.
The major improvement is the instal­
lation of a reinforced concrete stairway
I values are  m aterial very largely and 
' are significant bu t not dom inant. In ­
tellectual values, emotional values, and 
spiritual values are dom inant beyond 
the minimum essentials, Dr. W riston 
pointed out.
Emphasises Virtues 
In showing th a t Lawrence is a lib ­
eral arts college, Dr. Wriston said it 
lays its prim ary emphasis upon non­
m aterial values, upon the virtues of 
citizenship, upon the rewards of friend­
ship, upon the premiums of intelligence 
directed by a firm will, and upon the 
appreciation of beauty.
Dr. R. M. Bagg Identifies
Photographs of Fossils
Dr. R. M. Bagg, professor of geology 
and minerologv, has recently identified 
several photographs of fossils found in 
Door county peninsula by A. F. Fensholt 
o f Chicago. Mr. Fensholt intends to 
have the pictures reproduced in the Na­
tional Geographic magazine.
Plastering N,(»00 square yards o f wall, 
new furniture for the smoking room, 
and new wiring comprise the additional 
improvements in Brokaw hall.
At RusseU Sage several student rooms 
ami all bath rooms were redecorated. 
The interior of Brokaw annex was re­
modeled almost entirely for the purpose 
of serving as headquarters for sorori­
ties.
In the observatory a  first floor class 
room was completely redecorated. The 
central heating plant was overhaul­
ed, bleachers for the athletic field were 
repainted and repaired, and as usual, 
floors in the various dormitories and 
halls were varnished.
Olga Smith Receives M A  
from Columbia University
Olga Smith, instructor in botany, re­
ceived her M aster’s degree at Columbia 
university this summer. She attended 
the national m eeting of the American 
association for the advancement of 
Science held at Syracuse, N. Y.
T H E  L A W B E N T I A * F r i d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 3 , 1 0 8 2
Announce Greek, Non-Greek Scholastic Averages
SIG EPS AND 
ALPHA CHIS 
LEAD GROUPS
Phi Taus and Delta Gammas Are 
Second Among the 
Organizations
Sports Managers 
Are Selected By 
Cdpich Denney
Charles Retterer, John Koehler, and 
Sam Smith, all ’33, have been selected 
by A. C. Denney, director of athletics, 
as varsity football, basketball, and track 
managers, respectively, for the coming 
| school year. Melvin Slattengren, ’33, 
and Arthur Karwell, '35, will again re- 
B\ Marcella Buesing same their duties as senior and sopho-
Sigma I hi hpsilon and Alpha < hi IIMBV intramural managers also this sea 
Omega received the highest scholastic ;
averages of the fra te rn ities and soror- Uetterer, « ith  t« o  y ew s’ ex|K-rience 
ities respectively for the sem ester end ; trai k was ,.hos,.n tast s[irint,
ing last June. Phi Kappa Tau and fo)(tblJ| maaMgttm He wi„ have as 
Delta Gamma placed second in »heir his , JoTd i^ b a r t ,  Hob Graef,
respective groups. al|)j (jllv Wiley. Koehler was appointee!
By earning a scholastic average of baskrthall manager a fter serving three 
3.i66 for the second sem ester last year j v«*ars as an assistant manager. Smith 
and a 1931-32 average of 1.811, Alpha \ also has served three years as an as- 
( hi Omega has gained highest seholas- j M.stant basketball manager and was se-
COLLEGE GOLF 
TOURNEY SET 
FOR SEPT. 30
Sawyer to Defend Title; Play 
Will Be on Basis of 
Handicap Scores
T urf will tiv and uiashies will swing 
when 20 or 30 Lawrence college golfers 
cruise the fairways and greens of the 
municipal course in the annual battle 
for the college championship Kriday, 
Sept. 30.
Won last year by Don Sawyer in a 
playoff, the championship is by no means 
in the l«g  for the above named wielder
tic" honors among Lawrence sororities 
for the th ird  consecutive semester.
Highest fra te rn ity  scholastic honors 
for 1931-32 have been won by Sigina 
I’hi Kpsilon w ith a 1.77»> average for 
the second sem ester and a 1.774 aver­
age for the year.
Iccted last spring as track manager.
Karwell and Slattengren are the only 
two remaining from the quartet of in­
tramural managers who ran off the inter- 
fra tcrnity  sports schedule so smoothly 
last year. Two new managers, one ju ­
nior, and one freshman, will be selected
Institute Brings 
Praise of Hoover 
and Julius Klein
The Institute of Pa|>er Chemistry with 
its new # 100,000 library and laboratory 
and the dedication thereof is regarded 
by American industry as a “ most sig­
nificant development in education,”  and 
drew the praise of President Hoover and 
Ju lias Klein as the kind of co-operation 
needed between industry and colleges.
Dedication of the J . A. Kimberly Me­
morial took place just 80 years a fte r  J . 
A. Kimberly attended classes at Law­
rence college, and ju s t one year a fter 
the dedication of the first unit of the 
Institute, a $2.10,000 building complete 
with equipment.
J . A. Kiml>erly was a pioneer paper 
manufacturer in the Fox River valley, 
center of the industry in the middle 
west, and was for 56 years president of
’
Second and th ird  place honors for i shortly this fall, 
the year in the sorority  scholarship ' Among the veteran track men who re­
race are held by Delta Gamma and 1 ported to Coach Denney yesterday aft- 
Zeta Tau Alpha, respectively. Delta ernoon were Captain Marston, Foote, 
G am m a’s second sem ester average is Tsuni, Polkinghorn, Sheldon, Woehler, 
1.714 w ith a year average of 1.746; , Hoemer, Kradley, Gram, and Fuchs, 
and Zeta Tau Alpha averages show I>ohl>s. Porter, Roate, High, ami Xema- 
1.558 average of the second sem ester 1 check are expected to report sometime 
and a 1.679 average for the year. Phi I next wi'ek.
M u's second sem ester average of 1.764 -------------------------
takes second place, but the year aver- Mayhelle Mais. ex-'34, visited Kappa 
age of the sorority  does not place high Delta sorority sisters during the week, 
in the y e a r’s race. [ —— ------ -— —--------------------------------------
I’hi Kappa Tau wins second place in 
fra te rn ity  scholastic honors w ith a sec­
ond sem ester average of 1.495 and a 
year average of 1.436. Third place hon­
ors have been taken by Psi Chi Omega 
with a second sem ester average of 
1.491 and a year average of 1.422.
The to ta l sorority  scholastic average 
for the past year is 1.621, .381 of a 
point higher than  the totj»J fra te rn ity  
average which is 1.24. The year av er­
age of non-fraternity  students is 1.443 
while non-fratern ity  students have an 
average of 1.199. Records show a scho­
lastic average during the past year of 
1.43S for the en tire  college.
of the Hobby Jones irons, for several I 
freshmen are offering distinct threats in ! 
late fall workouts.
The tournament is a handicap affair, I 
and all players com|>eting are asked to j 
post their five best 18 hole scores at | 
the l>ox provided for such in the locker 
room at the new gymnasium not later i 
than 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 28.
The play will lie over the 18 hole J 
route, and the hand icap  figured from 
the five best scores handed in will be j 
deducted from the medal score attained. ! 
I’lav will I «'gin promptly at 1 :30.
Staff members of The Lawrentian 
are making plans for a series of try ­
outs for positions on the reportorial 
and business staffs of the publica­
tion. Inasmuch as definite plans 
have not yet been completed, no date 
has been set for a meeting of all 
those students interested in  Journal­
ism. A definite date will be announ­
ced in the Tuesday issue of this 
paper. In  the meantime, however, 
anyone desiring any information re­
garding the work may communicate 
with the editor or his assistants, or 
the business manager.
Receives Key
E X M S T
the Kimlierly Clark company, operators 
o f extensive holdings in the United 
States ami Canada, lie dic'd in 1928.
Give Spade, Spoon 
To Outstanding  
Junior Students
Marshall Wiley and Emogene Persch- 
bacher were awarded the junior s|>oon 
and spade, respectively, a t the senior 
class day exercises last spring, in accord­
ance with the tradition of awarding them 
each year to the best all-around junior 
man and woman.
The spoon is an age old tradition deal­
ing with its magic power because of its 
presentation to the white men long ago 
by a tribe of Indians as an emblem of 
peace. Originally it was given to the 
most prominent man on the campus who 
also had to be the homliest. Evan Page 
Hriggs was the first to win it in 1876.
The spade was originally awarded to 
the most studious man on the campus, 
but ten years later, with the rise in 
scholarship for women, it was awarded 
to the l>est all-around junior woman.
Robert Kemper, ’32, Manitowoc, visit­
ed at the Phi Kappa Tau house this week.
Take your watch and Jewelry repairing
to
FISCHERS
H -H -4 -t4 -+ V  
t- 
► 
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Gordon Clapp To Attend
University of Chicago
Gordon R. Clapp, form erly student 
secretary and now assistan t dean of 
I.awrence college, during his fi'st leave 
of absence is a ttend ing  the U niversity  
of ( 'hicago.
Mr. Clapp attended  the university  
during the summer and will return  
Monday for the regular session, Rex- 
ford S. Mitchell, alumni secre tar” and 
assistan t to the president, and Robert 
T. H< :gs, student secretary, have taken 
over Mr. C lapp's work for the present 
time.
arssasasseassesestaestsesesesess
The
[i Fashion Shop
The Home o f M issy  
A p p a rel
invites you to make this 
4| smartest of shops your hoad- 
*’ quarters.
I
B
I
L
Correct College Clothes 
for Every Need
Coats—Frocks 
Sportwear 
Gowns and 
Millinery
at most attractive prices.
Zuellce Bid?
College Ave. & Oneida St.
F o u n ta in  P e n s , » • O'
L
7
D ose L e a f  N o te  Bo<o k s,
L a iin d r y  C a s e s , B r ie f  C
7
1P a p er , S ta t io n e r y , E
INK—ALL COLORS
tc .
SYLVESTER & NIELSON
j 2 0 9  E. C ollege A ve.
, Inc.
•
APPLETON - - WISCONSIN
F r i d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 3 , 1 9 3 2 T H E  L A W l l K T I i l 3
DR. WRISTON DELIVERS 
MATRICULATION SPEECH 
AT CHAPEL WEDNESDAY
For Second Successive Year Matriculation and Dedication Programs 
Are Combined ; Significance of Ceremony Is 
Pointed Out By Speaker
For the aecond successive year, matriculation day of Lawrence 
college marked the day for the dedication of a budding of the Insti­
tute of Paper Chemistry. The ceremony was held Wednesday.
“ It is particularly appropriate that we should make such a 
combination today,” declared Dr. Henry M. Wrist on, in his address 
Wednesday morning.
*• Ki|;hty years ago a boy from Xevnah -----------------------------------------------------------
paid liis tuition amounting to $•>.(>7 to ior to itse lf .' I t in inferior, if  you will 
the registrar as Alfreil Kimlierly and en to its own inherent possibilities. ”  
rolled at Lawrence University. Subse- Democracy Great Ideal
qucntly he became one of the leading The speaker discussed the deficit in 
industrialists of the state and served the unr national budget referring  to  our 
college for some years as a trustee. A fter additional and increasing costs of gov-
ward his son ........ ede.l him to a place e m in e n t saying, “ of course, it was fia-
upon the board.
m c m o t / a l  m-m n * r r  sue. im  o a c x c /to u u d
Building Represents Progress
“ Today we dedicate a building 
erected in honor of th is student of the 
earliest days of the pioneer institution. 
A rchitecturally  it has the same feeling 
th a t may be found in old Main hall 
whose rise from the ground, with stones 
pulled from the river, he watched.
“ The new building represents the 
scientific progress of a groat industry 
tow ard the development of which he 
made g reat contributions by the appli-
c«l madness, but th a t is bv no means 
its worst phase. I t  was moral madness. 
It is the heaviest mortgage ever laid 
upon its fu ture by a people m aintain­
ing any pretense of solvency.
“ The ideal of democracy is a g rea t 
ideal. It represents th a t appreciation 
of the sacredness of personality upon 
which psychologists have long put such 
heavy emphasis. It calls for the fu ll­
est development of every human be­
ing—to the freest release of his ener­
gies and his ideas. In  pursuit of th a t
cation of his energy, his intelligence, we ,,ave ,aid emphasis, through
and his appreciation of scientific work. ' cars, upon its privileges, upon
It is the first tim e th a t a building has r*8*>ts th a t **ow from it, upon the 
been erected on our campus in honor \ freedom and liberty  it promises, 
of a former student of the college. I t  English Legal Maxim
is, therefore, singularly appropriate “ The moment has come to emphasize 
th a t we should make this eightieth  an the old Knglish legal maxim th a t every
a corresponding 
involves disci­
pline; liberty  can be kept from li­
cense only by obedience to  law. De­
mocracy is de|H-ndent upon moral pre-
niversary of his coming to Lawrence | fight carries w ith it 
the day to open a building dedicated ! obligation. Freedom
to  his mem ory.”
Criticism of Democracy
President W riston quoted a le tte r 
w ritten  by Lord Macaulay to  an Amer­
ican correspondent who had chided him 
for his want of fa ith  in the fu ture  of
democracy in th is country.
“ M acaulay’s criticism  of American 
democracy was essentially two fold: 
( 1 ) tha t our moral and ethical develop­
ment does not keep pace with our pro­
gress in other respects and th a t, th ere ­
fore, the stresses which are inevitable 
concomitants of progress tend to  in­
crease and ultim ately to destroy the 
whole structure. (2) th a t our in tellect­
ual development does not keep pace 
with the expanding problems of democ­
racy, so th a t we may well have learned 
to make more things than we can man­
age. • ’
“ Lord Macaulay might have added a 
third indictm ent now common enough 
that our aesthetic progress has been 
as unsatisfactory as our ethical and in ­
tellectual m astery of the s itu a tio n .”  
Democracy Not Progressing 
President W riston, a f te r  having 
called a tten tion  to the prevailing ten ­
dency in the sta tes of continental Ku- 
rope, continued: “ No one who gives 
the m atter a m om ent’s thought would 
contend tha t democracy has been mak­
ing headway since the world war. I t 
has been steadily  losing ground—al­
most everywhere.
“ Democracy is a g reat ideal; and 
the pursuit of an ideal alw ays requires 
faith . Faith , which Paul called the 
substance of all things hoped for, is 
essentially optim istic; but the prevail­
ing mood of the world is one of pessi­
mism. . . .  As a contem porary Spanish 
philosopher has put it, our epoch is 
•superior to  other times, (bu t) infer-
paredness. The path to  b e tte r govern­
ment is not through b e tte r men in of­
fice, it is through a sounder and more
coherent conception of citizenship up­
on the part of those who choose men
to office.
“ As conspicuous as our ethical un­
preparedness are our aesthetic short­
comings. W henever you surround your­
self with beauty it enriches your life. 
Though we know this to he true we 
habituate ourselves to needless ugli­
ness. Why should there not be groups 
in every community engaging in crea­
tive musical ac tiv ity—from which com­
positions of real significance might 
flow.
Intellectual Problem Baffling
“ <»ur intellectual shortcomings are 
much more serious. We may cure our 
moral defects bv
Notable Personages 
Attend Dedication 
Of New Building
Many personages distinguished in the 
pa|>er and allied industries attended the 
dedication ot J . A. Kimberly Memorial 
Library, Wednesday afternoon a t 2:30. 
Following is a list of those present at 
the ceremony:
Dr. Harold llibbert, McGill univer­
sity, Montreal, Canada; (I. H. Chideater 
of the Forest Products Laboratory, Mad­
ison, W is.; C. E. Curran, also of the 
Forest Products labo ra to ry  of Madison; 
Mr. Winslow of the Forest Products 
Laboratory; Allen Abrams, president of 
T. A. P. P. I .;  George Bowden, Chicago, 
III.; Mrs. Filiert H. Shirk, Claremont, 
Calif.
John Forrest of Bausch and Lomb 
Optical Co.; L. F. Jahnke of Wadhams 
Oil Co.; H. F . Obermanns of the Ham 
mermill Paper Co.; S. A. Stagge of 
Westinghouse Electric and M anufactur­
ing Co., Pittsburgh, P a .; A. D. Reed 
of the Crane Paper Co., Oalton, Mass.; 
Chester Walcott, architect of the build­
ing, Chicago, 111.; Samuel B. Sutphin 
of the Beveridge Pa|>er Co.; W. M. 
Buchroeder of the Alberene Stone Co.
Dean Waterman 
Again Organizing 
Men’s Glee Club
Dean Carl J . Waterman announces 
that the I^wrence college men’s Olee 
club will again be organized this year 
and that as in years prior to 1931, it 
will again make a tour, either between 
semesters or during spring vacation.
Students interested in joining the 
club are asked to call the conservatory 
for appointments any time a fter Mon 
day at 4:30 p.m. Rehearsals for the 
Glee club will be held every Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday afternoon of 
which a member must attend two each 
week.
HOBBY HOUSE
G i f t s
CIRCULATING LIBRA RY
GKKKTING CARDS
You a re  co rd ia lly  in v ited  to  
ra i l  h e re  fo r  G ift 
HukkckI ions
In th e  New Irv in g  Z uelke Bldg.
So. O neida St.
VITALITY
SHOES
The Season's latest styles in 
Suede or Kid Leather. Black 
or Brown.
$ 5
and
$6
Kastens
Shop
n it
224 W. College Ave.
The only Exclusive Women’s 
Store in Appleton
ual powers, to  improve and control your 
emotional and aesthetic responses, to 
purify and to  strengthen your moral 
purposes. The nation needs citizens 
with public sp irit who will take  the 
tim e *o understand public questions 
and deal with them in an intelligent 
and ethical way.
Dedicated to  Proposition
‘ •The Kimberly Memorial which we 
dedicate today fittingly embodies these 
ideas. It is dedicated to  the proposi- 
the exercise of will j tion tha t the graduates of the In s titu te
Let Us Clean and Repair 
Your Instrument 
Violin Bow* Re-haired 
PHONE 4063W
BIERITZ
M usical In s tru m en t Repair Service 
413 N. CLARK ST., APPLETON, WIS.
and energy ; we may improve our aes­
thete- surroundings and appreciations 
in the same way. We know the path ; 
it
must be more than  experts in  paper, j 
they must have th a t balance of. mind, i 
th a t catholicity  of intelligence, tha t 
requires only determ ination to walk | moral impulse, and th a t aesthetic ap- 
in it. But the intellectual problem is preeiation which must form the bases I 
m o r e  baftting; n e  do not know how of a successful dem ocracy.”
to control the world for which we are ------------- ;-------------------------------------------  I
responsible. We have been able to 
create things we cannot manage.
“ My appeal is tha t you take your­
selves sufficiently seriously to make , 
college experience a significant period { 
in your lives. The function and pur­
pose of this college is to give to  you j
opportunities to develop your intellect- 1 |
Come in for 
A Sandwich or 
Soda 
at Any Hour
S T A T E
R E S T A U R A N T
NEVER CLOSED
A ppleton 's  O ldest and  la rg e s t 
P IC T l'R K  FRAM ING STORK 
Satisfied C ustom ers S ince 1887
M A X  F. KOLETZKE
217 K. College Ave. 
A PPLETO N , W I8 .
ICE
Refrigeration
SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE
LUTZ ICE CO.
Phone 2 
SAVE with ICE
Beautiful
F a l l  S u i t s
Smartest New Patterns and Shades—  
and the Last Word in STYLE 
With One and Two Trousers
»1850 * 2 V ° *25°° 
$5 .00
Harry Ressman
FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES, 
for Men and Young M en.
MUELLER’S TEA ROOM
Kaap’s Delicious Chocolates 
Choicest Foods 
Pleasant and Courteous Service 
The Finest Eating Place in Town
" RS S u a lw a y s
310 N. Appleton St.
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B usiness M an ag er
FOR FRESHMEN ONLY
Within the next two days members of the freshman class of Law- 
renee college will be called upon to make a momentous decision, a 
decision which may affect or alter the entire course of their careers 
as members of the student body of this institution. No one can dis­
miss the question <»f choosing a fraternity or sorority as one involving 
only trivialities.
During the last week, or the major part of the week, the men 
and women of the freshman class have been ushered here and there, 
have made new friends, have formed new opinions regarding frater­
nal life on the Lawrence campus, and in general have been stuffed 
with an undue amount of worthless information regarding the frater­
nal organizations on thisjcampus.
The women have been entertained at teas, parties of one sort and I 
another, and driven in motor cars hither, thither and yon. while 1 
they were established in their own eyes as being the most important 
individuals on the campus. Turning to the men, we have found them 
feted at smokers, parties, dinners, luncheons, and all the rest of the 
colorful activities which go to make up a program for rushing week.
Ail these parties and programs we might look upon as evils which 
cannot be avoided, but we cannot avoid the declaration that parties 
and programs are only temporary and are not those things which will 
hold the interest of the students through four years of college.
rnderncath the surface of it all is something for which the fresh­
man, whether he be man or woman, must be on the lookout if he is 
to choose for his group that organization into which he will be best 
fitted. .Inst how much of this rushing bosh is the freshman to take 
as being the usual thing and how much is he to take as nothing more 
than a well applied layer of salve? Has the freshman been told 
everything he should know from the important element of finances 
and fraternity ideals and standards, to the less important element 
of social status on the campus? Have the upper classmen acted in 
.such a manner that the freshman will know beyond doubt into just 
exactly which group he would be best adapted and in which group 
his chief interests are centered?
These are just a few of the questions everyone on the campus 
should ask himself, and more particularly the freshmen. Choosing 
a fraternity or sorority is not a trivial matter, but rather is one of 
much importance to the life of the student while he is a member of 
this community. We cannot get away from the over-powering desire 
to caution the freshmen, and to advise then with all sincerity to 
penetrate the external which has been so impressive these last several 
days, and to see what is under the surface.
WELCOME FRESHMEN
New faces are seen and new names are flashed about as the mem­
bers of the Class of 1936 take their places in this community em­
bracing the administration, faculty, and students of Lawrence col­
lege. It is a real honor to extend a welcome through these channels 
to the new students from those who have learned already to call 
Lawrence their home.
We cannot forget those students who are not members of the 
Class of 1 !>36, but who are enrolling as members of the Lawrence 
student body for the first time. To them, too, does this community 
extend its cordial welcome and hand of fellowship.
It is the conviction of every Lawrentian that on this campus, in 
this community, the new students will be confronted with the same 
problems of socialization as will be presented to them when they step 
into the hurrying, scurrying business world of tomorrow.
Consequently, it is of supreme importance to every student, and 
this applies not only to the freshmen and the transfer students, that 
each individual on the Lawrence campus take advantage of the thous­
and and one opportunities that present themselves to him here. To­
day is the time to begin, if you have not done it already, not tomorrow 
or the next day.
FOOTBALL
W’hile most of us have been sit­
ting around in easy chairs taking 
life easy until the begining of 
classes, a group of young stal­
warts have deserted the parlor 
pastimes for the more rigorous ac­
tivities of the football field.
Under the tutelage of Coach 
Percy 0. Clapp, a large squad of 
Lawrence football aspirants have 
been driven through drill after 
drill each afternoon and early 
evening for more than a week past 
in preparation for the opening 
game of the season tomorrow. The 
schedule of the Vikings opens 
when they meet the powerful 
Golden Avalanche of Marquette 
university at Milwaukee.
Disregarding the fact that 
Coach Clapp has had little over a 
week in which to round his pro­
teges into shape, the team is rap­
idly being conditioned and the 
priming has been completed for 
the big test tomorrow.
As in other years. Marquette 
will enter the game a top-heavy 
favorite, this year boasting one of 
strongest teams to represent the 
university in a decade. This has 
not deadened the aspirations of 
the Viking mentor and he has been 
steadily pushing his men in prep­
aration for the opening tilt.
While we cannot be so optimis­
tic as to predict a victory for Law­
rence tomorrow, we cannot sup­
press the belief that Marquette is 
going to find a tougher foe than 
the one which fell before the 
crushing university team a year 
ago.
Musical Director I H  S O C IE T Y
Announce Marriage
Marriage Announced
Beta Phi Alpha announces the mar- j Ph i Mu announces the m arriage of 
riage of Wilina Schwab, ’30, to  Mer- N'elle Thompson, ex -’30, to  V incent 
rick Nelson a t  Appleton on M ay 28. Ja rre tt, '30. Mr. Ja rre tt is a  member
The couple is residing a t  Bear Creek of Delta Iota,
where Mr. Nelson teaches. ________
Visits
Sorority
Dorothy Cornell, ex- ’34, visited with 
Kappa Delta Horority sisters las t week.
: Engaged
The engagement of Edward Amstutz 
‘ to Genevieve Klevickis has been an- 
! nounced by Phi Mu.
Guest of 
Fraternity
W ilbur Dixon, ex- ’26, is v isiting  w ith 
| fra te rn ity  brothers a t the Psi Chi Ome- 
| ga house th is week.
Are
Married
Phi Mu announces the marriage of 
Audrey Luedtke, ex -’33 to A lbert Burt- 
liardt of Ripon.
'C t t K U  O . W A TER A O A A / |
In  order tha t students of the col­
lege may voice their opinions on sub­
jects of Importance which may arise 
from time to  time throughout the 
year, The Lawrentian will continue 
the policy of last year in maintain­
ing a column devoted to  such con­
tributions, and a t  this ttm» Invites 
aU students to avail themselves of 
the opportunities to  voice their opin­
ions here. Contributions need not 
of necessity agree with the editorial 
policy of this publication, but The 
Lawrentian will reserve the right to 
reject any such contributions.
Patronize
Lawrentian
Advertisers
I t  P a y s
I t  B r i n g s
R e t u r n s
I t  B u i l d s
G o o d  W i l l
Entries for the men’s aU college 
tennis singles tournament to  begin 
Tuesday afternoon a t 1:30 p.m., 
must be in Monday a t  4:00 p.m., ac­
cording to  Coach Clippinger.
Married
Beta Phi Alpha announces the m ar­
riage of M ary Gregory, ’2S, of Burns, 
Oregon, to Dr. A. W. Zwerg.
Are
Engaged
Phi Mu announces the engagement 
¡o f Elaine Scliimmel, ex -’33 to  N athan 
' Fischer.
Local Firm
O A K S
C a n d y  S h o p
FRESH DAILY
One Store Only— Next to Hotel Appleton
K A N O U SE’S
215 E. College Ave.
A  C o n v e n i e n t  S h o p  f o r  C o l l e g e  G i r l s
FROCKS A N D  ACCESSORIES
to meet your needs at prices A *■
you can afford to pay!
SPOTTED
Do you know that there is a tradition on the Lawrence campus 
which says that there shall be no smoking on the campus? Can one 
blame the freshmen for doing it if the upperclassmen insist upon 
doing it?
It has been rumored that strict disciplinary measures will be taken 
against those students who smoke on the campus. Wouldn’t that 
destroy the whole idea which tradition has built up?
While on the subject of smoking, can a student be expected to 
abide by the tradition if those in the higher walks of life fail to recog­
nize the importance of the tradition?
There is one more thing which we feel must be said on this prob­
lem. We have learned from a reliable source that certain chemical 
gases may be more easily detected by a person who has just smoked 
some tobacco than by one who has not and does not smoke.
G R A C E ’S
A P P A R E L  S H O P
New Location  
104 N. Oneida St.
An unusually complete selec­
tion of charmingly individual 
dresses, gowns, and frocks 
in youthful styles that 
will meet every cam* 
pus requirement.
Modest 
Price Tags 
Invite 
You
SMARTLY TAILORED 
FROCKS 
AFTERNOON DRESSES 
DINNER DRESSES 
FORMAU3
ONE AND TWO PIECE 
KNITS 
SPORTSWEAR
--------to keep our musical presentations
“up-to-the-minute” —
--------to offer musical arrangements which
are distinctively different —
--------to provide for an ever-present musical
need —
--------to prove ourselves worthy of the
confidence placed in us by the Fraternities 
and Sororities of Lawrence College--------
--------these are our aims!
TO M  TEM PLE
AND HIS
O R C H ESTR A
J- m
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Freddy The Freshman's First Week 
At Lawrence Was Enjoyable After All
Now, they ’re all here, we hope . . . 
th a t trem bling trek  of Freshmen from
here, there, and everywhere, (one boy 
hit«h-hike<l all the way from Brockton, 
M assachusetts). D uring these momen­
tous few days, forlorn and saddened 
paren ts left wet-eyed offspring to eke 
out an existence in those halls of com- 
raileship . . . dear old Brokaw, and 
< irrnsby, freshm an abiding places, and 
the surrounding territo ry . Yes, even t­
ually all the trunks, umbrellas, ra in ­
coats, and rubbers were safely stowed 
in to  the various rooms.
One Big Fam ily
Then, dry-eved a t  last, the still 
frightened freshies proceeded immedi­
ately to  make the acquaintance of ev­
erybody in sii;ht, although none remem­
bered a n o th e r’s name . . . ju s t one big | 
happy fam ily, th a t 's  w hat we are here 
a t  Lawrence.
At five o 'rloek  Thursday afternoon 
(we got this inform ation from a frosh 
him self) a crowd sta rted  to gather near 
the proctor's office in Brokaw Hall. 
They were all w aiting for their first 
meal of the present term.
Frosh Now A t Ease
At the first convocation the embryo- 
-collegians were addressed by Dr. H en­
ry M. W riston and M arshall Wiley, 
who made them feel a t home in a few 
moments, so th a t the chapel no longer 
reverberated from the concentrated 
trem bling of four hundred and some 
knees (and some knees!).
President W riston "s reception . . . 
as usual. The frosh, one hundred per 
cent strong, shook hands with every­
body in sight, and a te  cookies and ice 
cream.
At convocation on Saturday morning 
word was passed about tha t the great ! 
Freshm an W alk-Around and Frolic, the 
magnificent moment when many a j 
m other's son would meet his SOUL 
MATE (except for some dozen bash- ! 
ful boys who stayed a t Brokaw) would I 
be held that evening. The result was, : 
not enough boys to  go around.
Bashful Boys Come Through
And then  the grand, glorious, soul-
crowning, heart gripping, frolic a t the 
dear old A lexander gym, w ith dancers 
swaying to the dream y tunes of an or­
chestra. About th is time, the dozen 
boys who had rem ained a t  Brokaw, 
came over to  dance on the poor, d is­
tressed, pained, aching feet of the fa ir  
residents of Ormsby. I t  took Wiley 
at least ha lf an hour to persuade the 
bashful boys and giggling girls to  pair 
off for the grand march which was led 
by Dr. and Mrs. W riston.
Tea and C igarettes
Sumtay . . .  a day of rest. On Mon­
day rushing liegan in full swing. 
Crowds of girls were lead about the 
town and forced to drink  tea and eat 
mints, nuts, and tea cakes, un til they 
could scarcely stagger back to  the dear 
old dorm. The boys were ushered 
through a maze of cigarette  smoke, 
ashes, lied rooms, a ttics , or what have 
you, to still fu rther daze and puzzle 
the poor unsuspecting rushees which 
they had now become.
When rushing is over, another fresh ­
man class, the class of 1936 (hats off 
everyone!) will have become merely a 
few more college students.
Paper Chemistry Institute Building
J3f
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The building here pictured was dedicated a year ago and was the first build­
ing constructed solely to  serve the Institu te of Paper Chemistry. I t  is im­
mediately adjacent to  the new structure dedicated this week.
Fraternities Make Plans 
For Final Rushing Drive
(¡reek letter fraternities on the Ijiw - 
rence college campus will Ik* making their 
final drives today an«l tomorrow in their 
rushing of freshman and upper class 
transfer students in anticipation of Sun 
day bidding and siibsi-qucnt pledging 
T uesday.
Since the opening o f rushing ac tm tîës 
proper on Wednesday evening, the seven 
fraternities have been entertaining fresh­
men anil transfer students at luncheon 
and dinner dates, and have been provid­
ing them with various sorts of entertain­
ment. A number of the groii|is are plan­
ning house parties for Saturday night.
Dedication of Memorial 
Library Occurs Wednesday
(Continued from page 1) 
Memorial L ibrary , given In memory 
of one of the in d u s try ’s greatest pio­
neers by his son, J .  C. Kimberly, a 
true believer that the scientific edu­
cation of those who want to  be lead­
ers of our industry must be provided 
for. This library  stands as an inspira­
tion not only to  those who are  going 
to  benefit from the use of it, but to  all 
who are interested in higher education 
and in the w elfare of the pulp and 
paper industry .”
Library Second Unit 
The dedication of the new Kimberly 
Memorial library  marks the comple­
tion of the second un it of the In s titu te  
of Paper Chemistry in its  b rie f life 
spun of two years. Last fall a t  this 
same time the first building of the 
In s titu te  was dedicated. B uilt a t  the 
cost of approxim ately $ 100,000 the me­
morial building, dedicated Wednesday, 
houses the library of the Paper In ­
s titu te  and laboratories in colloid chem­
is try  and optics.
The library built of l^annon stone is | 
of colonial design. The in terio r is fin­
ished w ith panels of antique pine. The I 
first floor of the new building contains ] 
the main library reading room, a recre­
ational reading room, the lib ra rian ’s j 
office, and stack room.
Voigt's H ustler
Friday, September 23, 1932
XTKA! XTRA! XTRA!
Welcome back to school V ik­
ings and make V o ig t’s your head­
quarters as usual.
Freshmen! V o ig t’s have been 
student headquarters for over 27 
years. Come in and get ac­
quainted.
Notice to  All Students!
Clip th is H ustler and present 
it a t our fountain (F riday  only) 
and receive two 20c B itter Sweet 
Marshmallow Nut Sundaes for 
the price of one.
H alf Price Sale Now on a t Voigts
50c W est's Tooth Brush—.....-..25c
35c Palmolive Shave (.'ream 17%c 
$1.00 W oodbury’s Face Pow­
der ----------------------------------50c
50c H air O i l _______________ 25c
#1.00 Shave Brushes ________50c
25c W oodbury’s Cold
C re a m _____________
50c Ace Shave Cream .
1 2 V4 c
.—25c
_ _25c
__ 25c
50c Coconut Oil Shampoo...
10 Bars Jergens Soap____
50c Milk Magnesia Tooth
Paste ______ _ ___________ 25c
J-'ountnin P e n s _______ V4 Price
$1.75 Laundry Boxes ...$ 1.00
Overheard a t the Gym
Percy Clapp to  A. C. Denney: 
“ Say A rt, does your dog possess 
a fam ily tre e ? ”
Denney: “ No, Percy, he has no 
particu lar tre e .”
A judge asked a Negro in 
court: “ Would you like a law­
yer f ’ ’
“ No, suh, I  do n ’t w ant no law ­
yer, but I su ttenlv  could use a 
couple of good witnesses. ’ ’
W ife: “ The couple next door 
seem to be very devoted — he 
kisses her every tim e they meet. 
Why d o n ’t you do th a t f ”
H usband: “ I d o n ’t  know her 
well enough y e t! ”
Ha Cha!
WANTKD — Stenographer for 
heating con trac to r’s office.
— Ad in New York World.
Through the Peep-Hole
I t is said th a t if  Gil Lemke is 
able to  punt a football as well as 
he does the Romeo act, the 
V ikes’ opponents will sure want 
to  knock the L out of Lemke.
CONTRACT BRIDGE LESSONS
Culbertson System Lessons will be given by Mrs. Norman Brokaw. 
$10 for 18 hours or $6 for 9 hours. All those interested please 
register in Room 14 of Main Hall Monday and Tuesday afternoons.
■
WELCOME TO L A W R E N C E !
Learn first that you can get your clothes made for you 
at prices ranging from
$17.50 - $19.50 - $22.50 - $26.50
and up. And talk about Style, you have to see them!
C A H A I L  T H E  T A I L O R
1 0 4  E . C O L L E G E  A Y E . 2 n d  F L O O R
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THIRTY FIVE 
ARE ENROLLED 
AT INSTITUTE
Present Students Selected From 
Over Two Hundred 
Applicants
Observer Returns and Waxes Sarcastic 
Over The Tribulations of Rushing
Thirty-five students have enrolled a t 
the Institute of Pa|>er Chemistry this 
year, an increase of nine students over 
last year. Nineteen of the students are 
taking the advanced work.
Twenty-two different colleges and uni­
versities from all parts of the United 
States are represented in the enrollment. 
The 35 students enrolled were chosen 
from more than 200 applicants.
Following is a list of the students, 
the college or university which they a t­
tended and their home address.
Advanced Students
llarold Bialkowsky, Mass. Institute of 
Tech., Holyoke, Mass.; Wilbur Cassiday, 
U. of Iowa, Mason City, Iowa; Kichard
< 'rain, College of Wooster, Frankfort, 
Ind.; Koy Davis, Bates college, Athens, 
Maine; Martin I>owns, Penn. St. college, 
Reading, Pa.; Homer Katon, New York 
university, Cauaan, Conn.; Jam es Foote, 
Ohio Wesleyan U., Delaware, Ohio; 
Walter Holzer, Reed college, Portland, 
Ore.
Wilbur Koonce, N. Carolina St. col­
lege, Wilmington, N. D .; Edwin I .a ugh 
lin, Ohio Wesleyan U., Delaware, Ohio; 
Robert McCarron, Mass. Institute of 
Tech., Newton, Mass.; Koy Nilseu,
< arleton college, Cloquet, Minn.; Henry 
Obermanns, Yale university, Erie, I*a.; 
Sam Robinson, Iowa S tate college, IH-s 
Moines, Iowa; Carl Schroeder, DePauw 
university, Portland, Ind.; Donald Stark, 
I', of Michigan, Appleton, W is.; Wayne 
Stephenson, N. Carolina St. college, 
Swannanoa, N. C .; Edward Voigtraan, 
U. of Wisconsin, Sheboygan, Wis.; Carl 
Weyerhaeuser, Harvard, St. Paul. Minn.
New Students
lielvin William, N. Carolina St. col­
lege, Raleigh, N. C.; Earle Bryant, U. 
of N. Carolina, Clinton, N. C .;- La Verne 
(iilbcrtson, U. of Wisconsin, La Crosse, 
Wis.; Ward Harrison, Iowa S tate col­
lege, Mason City, Iowa; Wells Grant, 
U. of Washington, Seattle, Wash.; Abe 
Lewenstein, U. of Minnesota, Duluth, 
Minn.; William Macaulay, Cornell col­
lege, Lisbon, Iowa; Jam es McIntyre, 
Pennsylvania St. college, Freeport, Pa.
Arthur Moss, N. Carolina St. college, 
Albemarle, N. C .; Charles Roth, Ohio 
State university, Dayton, Ohio; Robert 
Ruscli, l.awrenee college, Neenah, Wis.; 
Har*ld Sperka, Lawrence college, Osh­
kosh, Wis.; John Tongren, Pennsylvania 
St. college, Ridgeway, Pa.; Kichard 
Tucker, North ( arolina St. college, Ra­
leigh, N. C .; Reinhold Vogt, Lawrence 
college, Appleton, Wis.; George Young, 
Pennsylvania St. college. S tate College, 
Pa.
By the Observer
Well, Fool, the Frosh Week has start- 
| ed again. Artificial smiles, grow n a bit 
rusty bv this time, have begun to look 
like the masks of death; houses are 
! cleaner as far as interior decorating is 
concerned, and .much dirtier (so the 
others say) where rushing tactics are 
figured.
The usual blah-blah-blah is intensi­
fied this year because of the fact that 
the depression has put some of the out­
fits to the wall; the locals have lined 
up against the nationals with that grim 
desperation that featured the last N«|mi 
} Iconic stand against the forces of Wel­
lington. Truces mean n e it to nothing, 
the sup|M>sedly outlawed hot box is 
emitting more steam than a Turkish 
bath, and the poor frosh—dazzled by 
the emissions therefrom—stand wiping 
]«-rspiring foreheads free of the (!reek 
soft soap.
Alums Back
Picture a ilen in a Greek letter rendez­
vous, willi the usually thick cigarette 
smoke a little thinner this year. It must 
be admitted that the frosh don 't smoke 
as much as they used to—which may or 
may not Is- a good sign. Cups which 
date hack to 1492 line the mantlepieces, 
while lots of alum gentlemen— « ho date 
back nearly as fa r—mingle with the ac­
tives and the rushees, talking alto ut 
sweet nothings like the veterans they 
are.
“ Mr. Green,”  gushes an active, “ I ’d 
like to have you meet Mr. Upstage, one 
of our prominent alumni; mayor of Tim- 
luictoo, and present democratic candi­
date for alderman. Tell Green about the 
old days of good old Ugla Mugga, will 
you, K illf”  And Bill proceeds: “ Yes, 
it was about 30 years ago, . . . blah . . . 
e tc .”  Of course, the alderman has
nothing to do with the rendezvous that 
Green will have to live in ; but the ac­
tives hope and pray that the frosh 
won’t be smart enough to find out who 
the underclassmen are, and just who 
graduates, etc., etc.
Plenty Worry 
(Her in another house a block or to 
away the actives sit in fear and trem­
bling. I f  Freshman Plot* starts get­
ting inquisitive about the financial con­
dition i t ’s going to be just too bad. 
“ F 'r  P e te ’s sake, Jack, tell him i t ’ll 
only cost thirty-seven to live here,”  one 
active whisfiers to another. “ I f  he starts 
getting inquisitive about all our extra 
charges, give him a cigarette and tell 
him about our swell ath letes.”
The gals at Sage with fraternity  a f ­
filiations of one sort or other are get­
ting ready for a couple of dances tonior- 
| row night, in which they will attem pt to 
I do what the liovs have been unable to 
do all week—get those frosh!! Signals 
44-S6—“ Oh, surely, I thing that Dunka 
| Siitka is the ONLY fraternity  in this 
I campus; I know you’ll just love their 
! Imivs, and they thro« such wonderful 
: parties.”  Tweet-tweet.
Not Much Trace 
There was sup|>oaed to be a truce 
I Tuesday and Wednesday, but the uppcr- 
classinen just stop|ied long enough to 
find out that the Cults won the pen 
nant, and that Kohler was sweeping the 
streets with Phil the First, and then 
dashed hither and yon to engage iu 
whispering campaigns. D ids’t  see that 
group on Main ball steps while quite a 
few of us were in Chapel, or d id s’t see 
the aggregation playing basketball out 
a t the gym in the afternoon f But hush, 
or secrets will out.
A |M»etic gentleman named Herrick 
once cajoled yon ancients to gather rose
College Club President
Marshall WUey
buds while they might because time was 
sure a ftyirg, and lielieve you us the 
time sure is a-tlying. I t ’s been two days 
since one fraternity  only had a single 
date for Wednesday night, ami then 
dashed over to Brokaw in a mass to 
•rather recruits; i t ’s been one day Bince 
one outfit took the frosh riding wav out 
iu the country and threatened to make 
them walk home if  they d idn ’t  pledge; 
it ’» been seven or eight hours since one 
group kept a couple of town pros|iects 
out almost all night at a ‘ ‘ soda foun­
ta in .”  Verily, time is a-flving.
But, all considered, it has been a great 
week. In another week th ey ’ll still be 
talking alMiut the great week they had 
last week.
Robert Valentine, '31, Escanaba, has 
returned to his home fololwing a visit 
with Phi Kappa Tau fraternity  brothers.
F. W. Trezise Studies at 
University of Wisconsin
F. W. Trezise, associate professor of 
engineering, spent four weeks a t the 
University of Wisconsin during the sum­
mer where he studied hydraulics and 
analysis of financial statements.
Where is all that green grass which so 
beaut, fully blanket ed the campus last 
sp ring’ It is hinted in some corners 
that watering a lawn will keep it rela­
tively green.
While we are Hitting from one thing 
to another, it would not be amiss to di­
rect attention to the tennis courts. The 
men are still working on them, and prob­
ably will until the clay turns- to cement.
S e n d
The
Lawrentian
H o m e
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See Business Manager 
fo r  Special Rates
You can purchase your Knitted Outerwear 
direct from the factory
KNIT SUITS and DRESSES 
SWEATERS, S W E A T  SHIRTS 
G Y M  SOCKS, etc.
AT FACTORY PRICES
Appleton Superior Knitting Works
Is a freshman more interested in know- j 
ing .lobn Jones, an alum of twenty years 
ago who has a strong sales talk, than he 
is in knowing the men with whom he ! 
would live for three years t
mi
8
llll
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A year or two ago someone threatened 
to cat a jelly bean every tme he saw a 
student walk across the campus green. Do 
you remember that time, Mr. President?
A. W. T re ttin  George Ituesing
BRETTSCHNEIDER 
FURNITURE CO.
45 Years of 
Faithful Service
Store Phone 309 
Day o r N ight Call 308-R!
FUNERAL HOME 
I I S  So. Appleton St.
mi
mi
minn
R E N T -A -C A R
Rate 40% Lower
GIBSON’S Rent-a-Car Fares are 40% Lower—only 10c a mile— 
no extra charge for gasoline or oil.
B r a n d  N e w  F le e t  o f  C a rs
DAY PERIOD MINIMUM
W e e k  D a y s
15 miles for 5 hours.........$1.50
Plus insurance premium 25c
NIGHT PERIOD MINIMUM
(A n d  D a y s  S u n d a y )
25 miles, 6 P.M. to 8  A.M., $2.50
Plus insurance premium 25c
G IB S O N ’S
F O R D  R E N T A L  C O ., I n c .
Special R ates This Y ear On R eservations M ade In A dvance O f Football G am es
8llll
m
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Vikings Open Season Against Marquette Tomorrow
ENCOUNTER TO 
SHOW ABILITY 
OF NEW MEN
Eight Letter Men Will Form 
Nucleus of Coach Clapp’s 
Aggregation
Many Aspirants 
Out For Frosh 
Football Team
By Sam Smith
\V h n  ....... It Percy ( lapp pits his 1M2
\  iking football machine against Mar­
quette at Milwaukee tomorrow a fte r­
noon, it will l»e a heavier, more exper­
ience*! tea r than the eleven which bowed 
down to :i .'!!• to {) ilefeat at the hands of 
the university ¡.layers last fall.
Since the Marquette encounter is the 
lirst on the I«1 wrenee schedule this year, 
the strengtn of the sophomore material 
under tire is yet to Im* proven. Should 
these sophomores and several of last 
y e a r’s reserve talent stand up under the 
strain  of a tough schedule, Viking fans 
can look forward to a fairly successful 
season on the gridiron.
Milwaukee papers claim that Coach 
Frank Murray, already boasting of 16 
returning lettermen and a host of veteran 
reserves, will present the strongest team 
in the last eiyht years.
M arquette Lineup
The probable starting  lineup for Mar­
quette Saturday afternoon will include: 
Krueger, center; Floyd Konzani and 
Rozmarymoski, guards; Bobyns and 
I’rost, tackles; Meagher and Gorvehka, 
ends; Halfman, fullback; Elliot and 
Becker, halfbacks; and Captain Ron- 
zani a t quarterback.
While the tirst string showed a  marked
Thirty-two freshman football aspir­
an ts  reported to Coach Bill Schroeder 
Wednesday afternoon for the ir first 
instruction in college football funda­
mentals.
The squad appeared to  De one of the 
heaviest and largest groups of year­
lings to  report during the last few 
years. When asked aliout the prospects 
for a winning combination this fall. 
Coach Sell roe. 1er refused to comment ser­
iously, saving “ I don’t know their names 
so they will have to show me their 
stuff first.”
Two games have already been sched­
uled for the frosh, the first w ith St. 
Jo h n s’ M ilitary  Academy on October 
H and the second with Jordan college 
November 15. Last y ear’s freshman 
team played two games, both w ith St. 
Johns. The first resulted in  a  score­
less tie  and the second in a 6 to  rt tie. 
While only a few plays have been g iv­
en out a t present, Coach Schroeder ex­
pects to  give out more plays and offen­
sive and defensive assignm ents w ithin 
the next week.
weakness in pass defense when scrim­
maging the freshmen early in the week, 
Coaches Murray and Taylor have remed­
ied this during the workouts Thursday 
and have the squad in excellent shape.
Backfield Indefinite 
Coach Clapp, assisted by Bill Schroed­
er and Lew Lund, has been serving stiff 
workouts all week which included o f ' 
fensive and defensive scrimmages against
Welcome Students
SNIDER’S RESTAURANT extends you a 
hearty how-do-you-do . . . .
Back to your books, studies, games . . . and 
don’t forget to meet your friends at Snider’s 
for a tete-a-tete over a delicious morsel of 
food at
SNIDER’S R ESTA U R A N T
N E W  THRIFT PRICES IN EFFECT
P O N D  
SPO R T  SHOP
232 E. College Avenue 
Phone 1980
Sp ald in g  H an d  Ball G loves  
and Balls 
•
Spald ing G y m  and  
B asket Ball S h oes  
•
G irls O fficial G y m  S h oes
Issues Track Call Twenty Report 
For Fall Track
Approximately 20 former varsity and 
freshman track men repotted to Coach A.
C. l*ennev yesterday for the first of a  
series of fall track workouts in which 
( ’oach Denney hopes to condition his men, 
following their lack of train ing  during 
the summer.
It is expected that distance men will 
train  with the sprinters to teach them 
both the technique of starts and finishes. 
Fall track will continue as long as the 
weather permits.
I t is possible, according to  Coach 
IVniiey, that a picked cross country 
team from the track squad will repre- j 
sent Lawrmee at the Big Four crosa ' 
country meet at Beloit, Nov. 5.
A. C. Denney
the second string and a picked freshman 
team. Judging from this the Lawrence 
starting lineup will be picked from the 
following men; ends, ilessler. Roe her, 
Rosebush, Nagle, and Schmidt; tackles, 
Vogel, Simmonds, Oosterhous, and 
Kuether; guards, Collin«, Krammer, and
McKahn; centers, Pfefferle and Vedder.
While Captain Merlin Feind and Roem- 
er are two probable starters in the back- 
field, the remaining two of the quartette 
are unknown and will lie picked from: 
Walters, Gebhardt, Faber, Hartwig, 
Fnhrcs, Ashman, Baldwin, and Traas.
Captain Feind, Cliff Collins, Glenn 
Messier, Bob Roemer, Milton Kuether, 
Ches Gebhardt, Bernie Fabres, and Gor­
don Faber arc the only lettermen on the 
sqtmd and it will be on this seasoned 
group that the hopes of the blue and 
white rest this fall.
H A IR  C U T S
THAT Y OU WILL APPRECIATE 
at
GRITZMACHER’S BARBE SHOP
New :: Neat :: Modern 
219 W. College Ave. Appleton State Bank Bldg.
S t e v e n s o n s
SH O PPIN G  CEN TER
fo r College S tuden ts
Coats $790to$5950
Dresses $2^ 10 $19^
Hats $1®®t0 $288
H o s i e r y  a n d  L i n g e r i e  a t  P r i c e s  
T h a t  W i l l  S u r p r i s e  Y o u
132 £. College Avenue 
Appleton, Wis.
Viking Mentor Spears Shifts Schneller To End on Wisconsin Team
Madison. Sept. 23.—Following three
days of scrimmage Coach Spears a t the 
University decided to shift Johnny 
Schneller to the position of end.
I-'»8t year Johnny played fullback for 
the state team, which ]>osition it is said 
he received because of Tad Jones, former 
coach at Yale. Tad remarked tha t 
Johnny resembled Ted Coy, famous Yale 
fullback. Thus, Johnny played fullback.
Harvey Kranhold, a  veteran on the 
Wisconsin team is again slated as one 
of the most outstanding candidates for 
the tackle berth.
Coach Clapp
WELCOME
STUDENTS!
NOW! 
Dynamic Drama 
“The Last Mile”
P ree to n  F o s te r  
G eorge E . S tone
Saturday Midnite 
Sunday through Wed. 
George Arliss
— in—
“A Successful 
Calamity”
NOT FOE YEARS . . . .  
Have We Sold
Gentlemen’s Fine 
“ NECKWEAR-
At the first of 
the season at so 
low a price as
*1.50
They ’re all pure silk, hand 
made and worthy in every 
way of the proud Matt 
Schmidt & Son label. . . . 
And we’re happy to offer 
such superior neckwear at 
this price.
iflatt &cf)mibt 
Sc &on Co.
Hatters • Clothiers 
Furnishers
106 E. College Avenue
If You
want to know how very fine our new Fall 
Suits are— note the beautiful blue suit in 
our window this week— it’s the new shade 
and the price is pleasing, too.
*25
with two pants
THIEDE
G O O D  C LO TH ES
Appleton’s Largest Clothing Store
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Wanted—A New Word
I f  Hareourt, Brace and Company were
in the mood for running a contest, they
would advertise thus: “ Wanted — to
pacify people with orderly minds, a brand
new word to classify Margaret Irw in ’s
Koyul F lush.9* They are leaning on a
lame combination of words and calling
it “ a romantic, historical novel. 99 Thet
inadequacy of the term has annoyed Kng- 
lsh critics to desperation. In the midst 
of their eloquence over Royal Flush, they
have, almost without exception, paused 
to demand, “  What is this—history, fic­
tion, both, or neither?*’ .1. B. Priestley 
argued thus with himself: “ All char­
acters are real personages. Yet you can­
not call it history for it is filled with 
invented scenes and dialogue. You can 
«•all it a historical novel but . . . ”  Sylvia 
Lynd put it this way: “ Tt is not in the 
ordinary sense a historical novel; it is a 
piece of history to which Miss Irwin has 
brought all tin* insight, sympathy and 
cleverness of the novelist.** The Times 
Literary Supplement accepted the term 
“ historical novel** as many others did, 
“ because there is no other description 
available.** J . Squire in the Daily 
Telegraph confessed, “ T do not know 
what it is. It is a kind of hybrid for 
which I can think of no precedent.”  K. 
Kllis Roberts in the Manchester Guardian 
disposed of the (]uestion abruptly; “ I 
am not going to waste time discussing 
whether Ho if til Flunk is :i novel or not. 
It is the most magnificent . . .** The 
publishers are waiting with interest to 
see if American critics can lay their ton­
gues to a word.
D rink—D rink —Drink
With full allowance for the effect of 
the depression on the illicit liquor traffic, 
the nation ’s drink bill runs annually to 
more than $3,500,000,000, according to 
the Price o f Prohibition by Malvern Til- 
lit t. This is more than twice the drink 
bill of the nation for the pre- Prohibit ion 
year 191rt as figured by publications 
favoring the dry cause at that time. 
Mr. Tillitt*s statistics form part of a 
complete analysis of ft»e economic and so­
cial effects of Prohibition and have been 
derived largely through research in Gov­
ernment records and original research.
A Passenger Skipper
< ’aptain S. G. S. McNeil, retired skip­
per of the Mauretania, whose memoirs, 
In Great ll'atrrs. were published bv Har 
court, Brace and Company, has just sail­
ed for Kngland on tin* Mauretania as a 
passenger. Everyone is wondering how 
he feels, being on A Deck of the good 
ship instead of on tin* bridge. Before
lie sailed, Captain McNeil autographed a 
iiumlier of copies of In  Great Water» 
which will be available for a short time. 
His friends are legion, and it seems that 
every third one of them writes in to  the 
publishers for an autographed copy.
T. S. Eliot
One of the outstanding titles on Har 
court, Brace and Company's fall list is T. 
S. K liot’s Selected Eiutaifs: 1917-1932. 
This is the first time he has prepared for 
publication a volume that contains his 
most important work, heretofore scatter­
ed through a number of small volumes 
and journals. To this has been addtnl 
a number of essays that have not yet ap­
peared in America, making the book a 
full and representative selection of his 
writings.
Fame For Two
.lanet Lewis (whose novel. The Inva­
sion. Harcourt, Brace and Company " ill 
publish, is the wife of Ivor Winters, bril­
liant young poet and critic. Janet Lewis 
is already well known herself as the au­
thor of poems and stories in the smaller 
magazines, and this first novel, the pul»- 
lishers feel, is of such unusual magni 
tude as to assure her immediately a high 
place in American letters. The story is 
a pageant of tin* Northwest trading posts 
and the growth of civilization in the wil­
derness.
Another Depression Book
Kdwin T. Hamilton, one of the best- 
known magazine writers on handicraft, 
has written a book called Handicraft 
For Girl.s. Although it was designate«! 
for young girls, it is actually interesting 
and adequate for women of any age. 
The publishers state that it is the only 
l*>ok that contains complete instructions 
on alltthe most popular handicraft arts. 
Seventeen crafts—among them paper pot 
ter.v, stenciling, pa|*er mosaic, art metal 
work, costumes, favors, table decorations^ 
making and using a camera, hooked rugs, 
etc.—are fully explained. What a good 
l»ook for a year when birthdays, weddings 
and Christmas still go on and most of the 
materials for handicraft are in the ten-
W o r ld  N e w s  in B rief
With the announcement Wed­
nesday tha t representatives of the 
caste Hindus and the depressed 
classes had reached an agreement, 
the end of Mahatma Gandhi's 
death fast was expected. I t  was 
last Tuesday th a t Gandhi started 
his hunger strike a t his jail cell in 
Poona in protest against the Brit­
ish plan of separate electorates for 
the  “ untouchables.”
R ajah Gopal Acharian. president 
of the All Ind ia  N ational congress 
predicted th a t an agreem ent must 
be reached w ith in  ten  days if  Gan­
dhi is to  be spared. W ith  th is in  
view, a special committee of caste 
H indus and representatives of the 
best classes visited the emancipated 
leader o f In d ia ’s millions, and 
“ had a long sa tisfactory  heart to  
heart ta lk .’ ’ I t  is hoped th a t  a 
speedy settlem ent will be reached
cent store!
Bulldogs Versus Cambridgians
Perry Marks, not only :m accomplished 
novelist but one of those rare teachers 
of voting writers, lias written a thorough­
ly un pedagogical hook railed The Craft 
n f  II riling. One of his discussions is on 
the |>ereimial weed, Klegant Variation. 
“ A Vale I’laver is only a Yale player 
once in the description of a Yale H ar­
vard gam e,”  writes Mr. Marks. “ There 
afte r he is an Eli, a bulldog, a blue- 
shirtcd warrior, even a New Havenite. 
Anil the Harvard player is a wearer of 
the Crimson, Johnny Harvard, a  C anf 
liridgian, a red sweater—almost any­
thin;; but what he is—say, the Harvard 
right end. Repition is often preferable 
to a synonym because synonyms are not 
only rarely exart liut sometimes ridicu- 
lons. Lincoln's Gettysburg Aildress is 
less than three hundred words long; yet 
in the tirst four sentences he used ‘iledi- 
r a te ’ six times and ‘ nation’ four times. 
I am not advising repetition exrept in­
tentional and rareful repetition. I  am 
crying out against the avoidance of it in 
obedience to  the dirtum of Klegant 
Variation. ’ ’
The
V a r s i ty  R e s ta u r a n t
“ F o o d  Y o u  W i l l  L i k e ”
P u r c h a s e  O u r  M e a l  B o o k s  a n d  S a v e
S .  H i n z e E .  H i n z e
F r e e  I c e  C r e a m
ALMA’S
SHOP
Home Cooking
H o m e  M a d e  I c e  C r e a m  a n d  C a n d y
If you want to meet the people on the Campus—
stop lat Alma’s Lunch
Mrs. Brokaw W ill 
Give Lessons In 
Contract Bridge
Kegist ration for students interested in 
contract bridge lessons to lie given by 
Mrs. Norman Brokaw will take place 
in room 14 of Main hall Monday and 
Tuesday afternoons.
Mrs. Brokaw teaches the Culbertson 
method at the price of $10  a semester 
which includes IS hour lessons. A stu­
dent may if lie wishes take nine hours 
at the cost of six dollars.
All Y our Beauty W ants receive careful, expert a tten tion  a t  th e
Mina Gerhard Beauty Shop
PHONE 5506 Suite 701 Irv ing Znelke Bldg.
Open Evenings by Appointm ent
by the parties concerned—the caste 
Hindus, the untouchables, Gandhi, 
and Prime Minister McDonald.
The dominating problem to come lie I 
fore tin* couni-il of the league of nations ' 
when it meets in (ieneva today—the ; 
consideration of the re|Hirt of the league 
commission of inquiry on Japanese inili 
tary operations in Muuehurin—will like 
ly be postponed until next Decmelier.
Kamon tie Valera, president o f the 
Irish Free State and native of New j 
York, will preside over this session of j 
the council. Three days later, the 13th I 
regular session of the league assembly ■ 
liegins, but the council will continue oc­
casional sittings during the assembly ses- I 
sions and a fte r its adjournment.
The Lvtton report, forecast as un 
favorable to Japan , »ill then raise the ' 
following immediate questions:
1. The controversy as to whether the | 
council or the assembly will employ the j 
concerted international action described 
in the league covenant for enforcing the 
league’s will.
2. Whether Japan will withdraw from 
the league if  the league takes a 6rm* 
position against her military |K>licy in 
Manchuria.
A n n o u n c i n g  t h e  O p e n i n g  o f  t h e  
N e w  a n d  U l t r a - M o d e r n
Co-Ed Beauty Shoppe
S E N S A T I O N A L  P R I C E S  
B e a u t i f u l  “ P e r s o n a l i t y ”
Permanent Wave
$195Shampoo and Finger Wave 
Included
Regular
$3.50
Wave
Get Our Prices on Eugene, Gabrieleen and 
Frederic Waves 
FACIALS $1.00 up
Artiste Marcel HennaFinger Wave 40c Rinse35c 35c
With or Without Appointment 
SHAMPOO FKEE WITH ALL WORK
Open Evenings
Co-Ed Beauty Shoppe
CHRISTINE MILLER, Mgr. 
311 E. College Ave. Phone 6412
Smart Fall Hats
in the 
Thrift 
Corner
$ 6 .9 5
v a l u e s
$5.00
a n d  
$ 3 .9 5  v a l u e s
$1.79
^  VELVET
S h o p  f o r  H a t s  i n  t h e  
T h r i f t  C o r n e r — I t  P a y s !
— S e c o n d  F l o o r
Special Values in the Beauty Shop
P h o n e  f o r  a p p o i n t m e n t
Pettibone’s
Special Permanent
$3.95
A  Reduction  on
$10 Permanents
$7.50
H o t  O i l  T r e a t m e n t ,  S h a m p o o  a n d  F i n g e r  W a v e  ................................ $ 1 . 0 0
F a c i a l ,  E y e b r o w  A r c h ,  M a n i c u r e ................................................................................ $ 1 . 0 0
H o t  O i l ,  S h a m p o o ,  F i n g e r  W a v e ................................................................................$ 1 . 0 0
— B e a u t y  S h o p ,  F o u r t h  F l o o r —
T H E  P E T T I B O N E - P E A B O D Y  C O .
